Accounting

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll only in the following upper-division accounting (ACCT) course, provided any course prerequisites are met: ACCT 305 Tax Planning for Individuals. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

ACCT 202
ACCT FOR NON BUS MAJOR (3)
1000 001 WILLIAMS, S TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 1117

ACCT 203
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING I (3)
1002 001 ADEBAYO, A MW 0500PM 0645PM BUSNS 3130

ACCT 204
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING II (3)
1003 001 OLDS, P TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 205
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING III (3)
1004 002 SPEDE, E MW 0900AM 1045AM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 206
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING I (3)
1006 001 SPEDE, E MW 0900AM 1045AM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 207
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING II (3)
1008 001 HOLLAND, C TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 208
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING III (3)
1010 001 SAD, A TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 209
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING IV (3)
1011 001 HOOGDON, C MW 0900AM 1045AM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 210
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING V (3)
1012 001 SPINDEL, R MW 1200PM 0145PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 211
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING VI (3)
1013 001 HOOGDON, C MW 1000AM 1150AM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 212
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING VII (3)
1014 001 EDMUNDS, W MW 1200PM 0150PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 213
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING VIII (3)
1015 001 SPINDEL, R MW 0300PM 0445PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 214
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING IX (3)
1016 001 VIJAYAKUMAR, J TR 0500PM 0645PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 215
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING X (3)
1017 001 OLDS, P H 0700PM 0845PM BUSNS 5167

ACCT 216
INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING XI (3)
1018 001 MACMILLAN, J TR 0500PM 0645PM BUSNS 3142

ACCT 217
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I (3)
1019 001 SPEDE, E MW 1200PM 0145PM BUSNS 2125

ACCT 218
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II (3)
1201 001 NOVINKIN, T T 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2114

ACCT 219
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING III (3)
1202 001 TONDIAKAR, R TR 0900AM 1045AM BUSNS 2136

ACCT 220
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING IV (3)
1203 002 NOVINKIN, T MW 0300PM 0445PM BUSNS 2126

ACCT 221
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING V (3)
1204 001 NOVINKIN, T W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2126

ACCT 222
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING VI (3)
1205 001 IVYER, B W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182

ACCT 223
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING VII (3)
1206 001 IVYER, B W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182

ACCT 224
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING VIII (3)
1207 001 BAÉ, B TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2126

ACCT 301
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS (3)
1002 001 WILLIAMS, S TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 1117

ACCT 302
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS (3)
1003 001 IVYER, B W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182

ACCT 303
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS (3)
1004 001 BAÉ, B TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2126
Economics

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may not enroll in the upper-division economics (ECON) courses. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

ECON 210 PRIN OF ECON - MICRO (3)
11426 002 PETERSON, S TR 0800AM 0915AM TEMPL 1160
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

ECON 203 INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS (3)
11420 001 HERRMANN, J TR 1200PM 0145PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

ECON 491 TOP: ECONOMICS OF E-BIZ (3)
15828 001 DAVIS, D TR 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 3130
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

ECON 490 INDEP STUDY-ECONOMICS (2)
11456 001 MILLER, E TBA
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

Finance, Insurance and Real Estate

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may not enroll in the finance, insurance and real estate (FIRE) courses. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 311 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11803 001 GUTHMANN, J MWF 1200PM 1250PM TEMPL 1160
RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK

FIRE 312 INTERM FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)
11804 001 MITCHELL, J TR 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
CLASS RESTRICTION JR SR SU
FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 444</td>
<td>OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY, HEALTH &amp; SECURITY (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 437</td>
<td>FUNDS MGMT IN FINANCIAL INSTIT (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 431</td>
<td>ADVANCED REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 426</td>
<td>LIFE &amp; HEALTH INSURANCE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 423</td>
<td>REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 326</td>
<td>REAL ESTATE LAW (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 330</td>
<td>REG ASPECTS SAFETY &amp; RISK CONTROL (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 333</td>
<td>RISK AND INSURANCE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 414</td>
<td>SECURITY ANALYSIS &amp; PORTFOLIO MGMT (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 416</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MGMT (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 417</td>
<td>CASES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 423</td>
<td>REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 426</td>
<td>LIFE &amp; HEALTH INSURANCE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 428</td>
<td>EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANNING (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 431</td>
<td>ADVANCED REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 432</td>
<td>INSURANCE LAW (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 437</td>
<td>FUNDS MGMT IN FINANCIAL INSTITUT (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 444</td>
<td>OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY, HEALTH &amp; SECURITY (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 455</td>
<td>OPTIONS FUTURES &amp; SWAPS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE 492</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY-FIN/INSRN (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information Systems

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll only in the following upper-division information systems (INFO) courses, provided any course prerequisites are met: INFO 358 Introduction to Structured Programming; INFO 360 Business Information Systems; INFO 362 Computer Hardware. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12598 010 STAFF 090AM 095AM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12599 011 STAFF 100AM 105AM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12600 012 STAFF 120PM 125PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12601 013 STAFF 0330PM 0445PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12602 014 STAFF 0400PM 0515PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12603 015 STAFF 0520PM 0635PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12604 016 STAFF 0640PM 0755PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12605 017 STAFF 0756PM 0910PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12606 018 STAFF 0915PM 1030PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12607 019 STAFF 1031PM 1145PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12608 020 STAFF 1146PM 1200PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12609 021 STAFF 1201PM 1315PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12610 022 STAFF 1316PM 1430PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12611 023 STAFF 1431PM 1545PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12612 024 STAFF 1546PM 1645PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12613 025 STAFF 1646PM 1750PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160 INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12614 026 STAFF 1751PM 1850PM BUSNS 2119
INFO 160  INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 16240  912 STAFF S SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0900AM 1140AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 160  INTRO TO WINDOWS & THE INTERNET (1) 12616  920 STAFF S SECOND FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1200PM 0240PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 161  INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1) 12618  010 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN FIRST FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0100PM 0150PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 161  INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1) 12619  012 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SECOND FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0800AM 0915AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 161  INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1) 12620  014 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 161  INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1) 12622  021 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SECOND FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1000AM 1050AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 161  INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1) 12623  022 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1200PM 1250PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 161  INTRO TO MICRO WORD PROCESSING (1) 12624  021 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0900AM 0950AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 162  INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEETS (1) 12648  910 STAFF R COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN FIRST FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 162  INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEETS (1) 12649  911 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN FIRST FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1200PM 0240PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 162  INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEETS (1) 12650  920 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SECOND FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 162  INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEETS (1) 12651  930 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0900AM 1140AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 12659  020 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN FIRST FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1200PM 0145PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 12660  021 STAFF COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN FIRST FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0900AM 1215PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 16180  910 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SECOND FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1100AM 1150AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 12661  030 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 12662  031 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 12663  032 STAFF TR COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0300PM 0345PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 16188  910 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 16190  920 STAFF MW COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0700PM 0900PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 163  INTRO TO HTML & WEB PAGE DESIGN (1) 12664  020 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 165  INTERMEDIATE SPREADSHEETS (1) 16194  030 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN FIRST FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0800AM 0915AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 166  DATABASE APPLIC-MICROS (1) 12675  920 STAFF T COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 167  INTRO TO INTERNET RESEARCHING (1) 16204  020 STAFF TR COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 167  INTRO TO INTERNET RESEARCHING (1) 16205  021 STAFF TR COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0330PM 0445PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 167  INTRO TO INTERNET RESEARCHING (1) 16191  930 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0900AM 0960AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 167  INTRO TO INTERNET RESEARCHING (1) 16196  031 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0930AM 1045AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 167  INTRO TO INTERNET RESEARCHING (1) 16196  032 STAFF TR COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 167  INTRO TO INTERNET RESEARCHING (1) 16192  930 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 168  INTRODUCTION TO PRESENTATION (1) 16200  020 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN SECOND FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1230PM 0145PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 168  INTRODUCTION TO PRESENTATION (1) 12666  030 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 1100AM 1150AM BUSNS 2119

INFO 168  INTRODUCTION TO PRESENTATION (1) 16201  910 STAFF MV COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0700PM 0900PM BUSNS 2119

INFO 168  INTRODUCTION TO PRESENTATION (1) 12681  920 STAFF R COMPULSORY SEE BULLETIN THIRD FIVE-WEEK COURSE SEE SHORT COURSE LISTING 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2119
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFO 361</td>
<td>SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12729 003 WYNE, A</td>
<td>MW 1100AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 361</td>
<td>SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12730 901 KO, M</td>
<td>MW 0530PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 361</td>
<td>SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12731 902 MCKENNEY, A</td>
<td>TR 0700PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 361</td>
<td>SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12732 903 WEISSTROFFER, H</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 362</td>
<td>COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12723 001 KUNENE, N</td>
<td>TR 0303PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 362</td>
<td>COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12724 901 WHITE,</td>
<td>TR 1230PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 362</td>
<td>COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12735 901 ASHFORD, B</td>
<td>MW 0530PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 362</td>
<td>COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12736 902 ASHFORD, B</td>
<td>MW 0700PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 362</td>
<td>COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12737 903 DEVORE, D</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 370</td>
<td>FUND OF DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>15819 001 THARP, M</td>
<td>MW 0930AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 370</td>
<td>FUND OF DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>16256 002 STAFF</td>
<td>TR 1100AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 370</td>
<td>FUND OF DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>16260 001 BABB, J</td>
<td>MW 0303PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 370</td>
<td>FUND OF DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>15805 901 BELTZER, C</td>
<td>TR 0700PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 370</td>
<td>FUND OF DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>15806 902 STAFF</td>
<td>TR 0530PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 370</td>
<td>FUND OF DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>15861 903 ALLER, C</td>
<td>MW 0530PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 462</td>
<td>JAVA SUPPORT FOR E-BUSINESS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12740 901 FUHS, T</td>
<td>TR 0330PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 462</td>
<td>JAVA SUPPORT FOR E-BUSINESS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12741 901 FUHS, T</td>
<td>TR 0700PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 464</td>
<td>DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12743 001 FUHS, T</td>
<td>TR 0200PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 464</td>
<td>DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12744 003 MERHOUT, J</td>
<td>MW 1230PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 464</td>
<td>DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12745 902 MERHOUT, J</td>
<td>M 0700PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 464</td>
<td>DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12746 903 GOYAL-CHIN, A</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 465</td>
<td>PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12748 001 MANN, R</td>
<td>TR 0303PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 465</td>
<td>PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12749 901 MANN, R</td>
<td>TR 0530PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Schedule of Classes**

1. **INFO 361 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

2. **INFO 362 COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

3. **INFO 363 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

4. **INFO 364 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

5. **INFO 365 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

6. **INFO 366 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

7. **INFO 367 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

8. **INFO 368 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

9. **INFO 369 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
   - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
   - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
   - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

10. **INFO 370 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

11. **INFO 371 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

12. **INFO 372 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

13. **INFO 373 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

14. **INFO 374 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

15. **INFO 375 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

16. **INFO 376 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

17. **INFO 377 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

18. **INFO 378 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

19. **INFO 379 DATABASE SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin

20. **INFO 380 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3)**  
    - Class: Restriction: Jr, Sr, Su  
    - Fee Required: See Fee Table in Front of Book  
    - Co/Prerequisite: Required See Bulletin
INFO 465 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3) 12795 902 MANIN, R T 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3105
INFO 466 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3) 12791 903 SAUNDERS, G M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5182
INFO 465 PROJECTS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3) 12782 904 SAUNDERS, G MW 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 2120
INFO 468 INFORMATION ENGINEERING (3) 12779 901 AIKEN, P TBA
INFO 472 LAN ADMINISTRATION (3) 15806 001 STAFF TR 0900AM 1045AM BUSNS 3130
INFO 472 LAN ADMINISTRATION (3) 15808 002 MORENO, V TR 1230PM 0145PM BUSNS 3130
INFO 474 INTERNETWORKING AND TCP/IP (3) 15812 001 WHITE E 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 5162
INFO 474 INTERNETWORKING AND TCP/IP (3) 15812 002 THARP R 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 5162
INFO 491 TOPICS: APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3) 16380 001 THOMAS, M TBA
INFO 491 TOPICS: UNIX ADMINISTRATION (3) 12795 902 VOSBERG, M W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2125
INFO 491 TOPICS: LINUX ADMINISTRATION (3) 12795 901 SAVINO, M R 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 3133
INFO 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY/INFO SYS (1) 12782 013 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY/INFO SYS (2) 12769 014 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY/INFO SYS (3) 12761 015 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY/INFO SYS (3) 12761 016 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 493 INTERNSHIP-INFO SYSTEM (3) 12792 007 JENSEN L TBA
INFO 610 ANALYSIS & DESIGN OF DATABASE SYS (3) 12761 901 GOYAL-CHIN, A R
INFO 616 DATA WAREHOUSING (3) 12764 901 BRYSON, N M 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2107
INFO 620 DATA COMMUNICATIONS (3) 12763 901 COPPINS, R W 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 4155
INFO 624 NETWORK ADMINISTRATION II (3) 12766 901 MORENO, V R
INFO 626 SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION (3) 12767 901 COPPINS, R T
INFO 630 INFORMATION ENGINEERING (3) 12768 901 NGUYEN-VANAM, D T
INFO 632 BUSINESS PROCESS ENGINEERING (3) 12761 901 AIKEN, P TBA
INFO 640 INFO SYSTEMS & KNOWLEDGE MGMT (3) 12779 901 KASPER, G M
INFO 654 ADV INTERACTIVE SYS DEVELOPMENT (3) 12771 901 SHACKLOCK, P
INFO 658 ELECTRONIC COMMERCE (3) 12772 001 YAP A TR 0530PM 0645PM BUSNS 3103
INFO 661 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3) 12773 902 WYNE, A M
INFO 665 TOP-250GN IMPLEMENT MGMT SYSP (3) 15884 901 SUTHERLAND, J M
INFO 683 PROJECT (3) 12774 001 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 687 GUIDED STUDY (3) 12777 903 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 701 THESIS (3) 12779 901 REDMOND, R TBA
INFO 708 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1) 12780 001 BRYSON N TBA
INFO 709 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (3) 12781 003 BRYSON N TBA
INFO 710 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (6) 12782 006 BRYSON N TBA
INFO 712 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (9) 12784 008 BRYSON N TBA
INFO 713 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (12) 12784 012 BRYSON N TBA
INFO 718 THE BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT (3) 13112 001 BYRD, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13123 001 BYRD, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13124 002 BYRD, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13125 003 BULL, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13126 004 BULL, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13127 005 JONES, R
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13128 006 WIBERLEY, L TR
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13129 007 WIBERLEY, L TR
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 16816 008 BULL, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 16817 009 BULL, D MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13130 001 WIBERLEY, L STAFF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 13131 902 PEARSON, I MMF
INFO 719 MATH APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS (3) 15816 901 BRADFORD, W

Management

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300–400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may enroll only in the following upper-division management (MGMT) courses, provided any course prerequisites are met: MGMT 301–302 Business Statistics, MGMT 331 Human Resource Management, MGMT 421 Small Business Management. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.
Marketing and Business Law

Eligibility for enrollment in most upper-division School of Business courses (300-400 levels) is restricted to juniors, seniors, graduate students and special students who have completed baccalaureate degrees. Students without these qualifications may not enroll in the upper-division marketing and business law (MRBL) courses. Before registering, please refer to the current university bulletin for course prerequisites or course restrictions.

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13379 001 THOMPSON, P**
- TR
- 0800AM 0915AM BUSNS 5167
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13328 002 THOMPSON, P**
- TR
- 0930AM 1045AM BUSNS 3105
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13329 003 URBAN, D**
- TR
- 1230PM 0145PM TEMPL 1160
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13330 001 FRANZAK, F**
- M
- 0700PM 0940PM TEMPL 1160
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13329 004 URBAN, D**
- TR
- 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 5167
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13330 002 DAUGHTREY, W**
- TR
- 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 3105
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13330 003 DAUGHTREY, W**
- TR
- 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 2110
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13309 001 SINGHOTT, R**
- M
- 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2118
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 308 **INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3)**
- **13307 002 NUCKOLS, O**
- W
- 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2139
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 326 **REAL ESTATE LAW (3)**
- **13330 001 SMITH, A**
- T
- 0700PM 0940PM BUSNS 2104
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 350 **TORT LAW (3)**
- **13309 001 DAUGHTREY, W**
- TR
- 0930AM 1045AM BUSNS 3142
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 371 **INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICATION (3)**
- **13310 001 RYAN, T**
- MTWRF
- 0900AM 1020PM BUSNS 3105
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 372 **PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT & MGMT (3)**
- **13311 001 FRANZAK, F**
- TR
- 1230PM 0145PM BUSNS 3103
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 373 **BUYER BEHAVIOR (3)**
- **13311 001 THOMPSON, P**
- TR
- 1100AM 1215PM BUSNS 3105
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 376 **DYNAMICS OF RETAIL MANAGEMENT (3)**
- **13314 001 LITTLE, M**
- TR
- 0200PM 0315PM BUSNS 4115
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK
- RESTRICTED FROM BFO & SND MAJORS
- CO/PREREQUISITE REQUIRED SEE BULLETIN
- Class Restriction: JR SR SU

### MRBL 378 **INTERNATIONAL MARKETING (3)**
- **13314 001 WUHNHOLS, N**
- MW
- 0330PM 0445PM BUSNS 2132
- FEE REQUIRED - SEE FEE TABLE IN FRONT OF BOOK